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alliance if they find it likely to relieve 
them of the strain of opposing single 
handed Russia’s ambitions designs. 
Therefore the visit of the Emperor to Con
stantinople is the most important step 
that has been taken by any European 
monarch since the triple alliance was 
formed.
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paign. Still we ....
belongs to a class of literature which is 
not well calculated to secure the defeat of 
the Deacon, if that is its object- A public 
man is not likely to be much injured by 
an attack on the grounds that he takes 
good care of bis friends, dines them well 
and treats them at times to House of 
Commons whiskey. Good fellowship and 
good manners go quite as far in politics 
as good principles, and the public man 
who thinks he can win the favor of a 
constituency without paying some regard 
to the laws of hospitality, will be apt to
find himself at the foot of the poll. Hthe
Secretary cannot be attacked on more 
substantial grounds than those put for
ward by the Sun it would look as the
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following terms:
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Xhe Subscription to THE 
ET TE is payable ALWAYS lb 
ADVANCE. ____ ________

3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, If.B. | Pants, 
--------------------------------------- Vests,

Cor. Bing and Germain Sts.
Shoe and flR.R.P. STRAND85 CENTS,

•l-OO.
8.00,
4-00,

etc., forStove,
found the correct place.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH, j ggen,

Tenths,
THE PROGRESS OF THE GUETTE-

15 Cents each. Receive, Pupil, for
musical instruction.ehowsIf one thing more than another 

the strides The Gazette is making in 
public; favor it is the increase in the 
number of short advertisements publish
ed in its columns. During the month of 
$|Uber 1888 The Gazette published 
399, of these [advertisements, an in- 

of 332 over the corresponding

H» Wort a Mi®.TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL, Boys
For term, end reference, addrefl. and

137 DUKE STREET,
St, John N, B.

K 84 KING STREET. Children. Scotch Tweed Suit, made to your measure for 
$17.00.advertising.

Ife insert short condensed adver- 
undcr the hoods of

ST. ANDREWS TURNIPS,

aWEEœT«uW
(By boat yesterday.)

DUM-S ROLL BACON, on Saturday
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

B. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. Rtisements 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for lO CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

s.opposition to him 
very dangerous. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,month of last year. This goes to show 

that The Gazette ts the People’s paper 
and is constantly growing in favor as 
the organ of the People. Tire Gizeitf. 
inserts these short advertisements for 
10 cents a day or 50 cents a week. If 

want anything advertise in The

NEW BOOKS.

McMillan.
This novel, notwithstanding itfl strik

ing title, is a story oi middle class life in 
the West of England beginning and end
ing in love. It is a well told tale and is 
fully up to’̂ he mark of its author’s previ- 
ons efforts. It is full of adventure and 
incident and forms a very readable book.

riBÉBSftïïî
McMillan.
The volume of Lovell’s international 

Beries takes up the story of the life of a ■
young Englishman jost as he Has reach- A 
ed manhood, with every fair prospect of Æ
happiness before him, and carries it to ’Ml___
the tragical close of a career in which 
man’s weakness and woman’s selfish- 

folly illustrated. There are 
as thrilling

f

DR. A. F. EMERY,General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 26 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.
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For the Latest Telegraphic 
Nawb look on the First Page.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.-office-
50 WATERLOO STREET,
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C. A. McQUEEN. M. D.
M. R.. C.tSe'Eng. __
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1 Car Onions,
1 Do. Armour’s Beef and P ork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 line New Cheese,
200 Q,utls. Large Cod Fish,

50 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
50 Cases pure Lard in Tins, 
50 ■ Do, C. C. Beef-

you
Gazettk. FURS! !FURS!THE LOmiSTS’ SOCIETYIMPERIAL FEOERITIOR-

1889.The Loyalists’ Society promises to be 
for the ___ v ^1889. SEASON

Thomas B, Mes, IWe^remw Compete m Stock o
including

The worst enemies of the British Em
pire are not those who attack it from 
without, bat those pretended friends of 
the unity of the Empire who are incapa
ble of learning anything new, and who 
do not believe that anything can exist or 
be created which has not had its counter
part in something which existed cen
turies ago. Among such people it is 
quite enough to condemn any political 
movement that may be proposed tossy 
that it is unprecedented,and to show that 
neither the Greeks, the Romans, the 
Venetians, nor the early English had 
such institutions. A. world constructed 
according to their theory would be a 
world that would be constantly looking 
back to the past for models, instead of 

a world

Office,
Yonone of the most potent agencies 

collection and dissemEiation of informa
tion in regard to the early settlers of this 
province. That indeed was the main 
object of the formation of the Society, its 
promoters recognizing the fact that the 
men of even the third generation from 
the Leealéde were rapidly passing away, 
and that unless the proper steps were 
taken now to gather all available infor
mation in regard to them, the work might 
as well be abandoned forever. The 
Loyalists' Society now numbers about 
one hundred members, and there is no 
good reason why that number should not 
be increased to one thousand or more. 
Ladies are eligible, and two or three are 
already members of the organization. 
Those who join .it are expected to con- 

' tribute to the extent of their ability in 
adding to the snm of our knowledge in 
regard to the Loyalists. By giving the 
names of their Loyalist ancestors and 
such information as they can gather in 
regard to them, they will enable the 
Society in the course of time to publish 
a volume of great interest to all the in
habitants of this province. The regular 
quarterly meeting of the Loyalists’ So
ciety will take place to-morrow evening 
in the rooms of the Natural History 
Society, in the Market building. Sir 
Leonard Tilley will preside, and in 
addition to the regular programme of 
business, addresses will be delivered by 
Mr. Joseph W. Lawrence, A. A. Stockton, 
J. Douglas Hazen and others. There 
should be a large attendance.

A Ritchie’s Building.Vi

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either teal or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold-

GEO. S. deFORESt & SONS
18 South Wharf. LADIES capes,

\'a - Vv:
GEEENDELEWARE &14PES 

SWEET POTATOES,
HP AVRETR/RrES-
GREEN TOMATOES,

EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR. ;__

------IN—ness are
plenty of tragedies in real life 
as this story of blighted affection, but lew 
of them have been so powerfully told.
There is a moral in the story which even 
the most careless reader will not miss.
H«n1tn^ntfly|xh~

Millan.
Sir William Dawson is an author who 

needs no introduction to the Canadian 
public, for among the writers of the Do
minion on scientific subjects he is easily 
the first The object of this work as 
stated by the author, is to serve as lec
ture notes for teachers of geology, more 
especially in the Dominion of Canada, 
and as a guide to Canadian geology for 
private students, enquirers and travell
ers. The first part relates to the general 
principles of the science, with examples 
as far as possible, from Canadian miner
als and rocks. The second part gives an 
outline of Geological chronology, illus
trated by Canadian rocks formations 
and fossils. The third part gives details 
as to the Physical Geography and Gco- 
ogy of Canada. In thispart reference is 
to authorities and to work’s giving more 
detailed information ; and credit is given 
as far as possible, to the original observ
ers of the more important geological facts.
A large space is given to the Acadian re
gion which comprises the most interest- 
ing and the most valuable geological for- Red !
mations in Canada. With this hook in 
his hand a stndeA can readily become 
familiar with the broader features of 
Canadian Geology, and if he desires to 
prooud to fuller researches, it will be a 
guide to him to other authorities. The 
book is written in the author’s usual clear 
and graphic style, and is a valuable 
addtion to the scientific literature of 

Canada.________________—
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Bear Bods, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, FtOar Bear Boas,

Iceland Bomb Boas, acc.
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|gy|ICen8“cFqUut?1,ndbfoldre^s8FnrSacquee.BOOTS and SH E .] ç BoUfke & Co.,
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THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
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preserving pears,

crab apples.
25 BWs. Roller Oat Meal,

...Sold cheap.

SCOTT BROTHERS.

Suitings,looking hopefully to its future ; 
that instead of trusting to the genius, 
education and talent of the present age 
would rely alone on the example of men 
who lived centuries ago under far less 
favorable conditions for the development 
of mental energy than exist now.

Great Britain has been more cursed 
than almost any other nation by each 
men, and the present advanced position 
of that country in political matters has 
only been gained by decades of struggle 
against them, intrenched as they have 
been behind ramparts of ancient privi
lege, and believing as [they have done 
that the earth and the fulness thereof 
was made for them alone. Such men 
have steadily opposed every improve
ment, political or moral, that has been 
suggested in the British’ Islsnds, always 
appealing to the wisdom of the past to 
sustain them in their position. They
have been the relentless enemies of the HIGHER EDUCATION-

KSÆS’s.ïïrs ïs .U-, b...- “

any decline in the reputation of the col
lege, or to causes apart from this, we do 
not know. But it is clear, that if this de
cline continues and the college shows 
indications of sinking to the position it
occupied twenty-five years ago when stn- Brevities,
dents were so few, some drastic remedy (-vn,;ser,hle damage was done by 
will have to be applied. The University fire kst Saturday . night in McNab s 
of New Brunswick now stands in a very printing office, Halifax.
different position from that it occupied a A Moncton lad named McManus had sMDAY CHAT; 
few years ago. Then its rivals were not «je of a i n two pi ^^FWiid'Sd&eriie Animal.;
nearly so well equipped as they are now, Saturday y D ahue 0f this city LITTLBFOLKS in Picture and Story,
and the inadequate moans of communica- ^°7ailat* Hampton for burglarizing otJR^mLE^g^AND WO 
tion made them less easy of access. Bat J™ of Wm Kilpatrick at Upham BIBLE OTOMES-va.r to read

McGill, one only eight hours distant and ‘he Kennetecc^.s marehM mi ^ d 5f LOWEST PRICES A .. IIP If TTC

the other eighteen hours by rail,and bothJ one day’s shooting. McAfthUr'S BOOK StOfe LEATHER JACKETS.
infinitely superior in equipment to our y Hoyt, SnpL, and conductor F.J. Ill vm mu
own college, and with far richer endow- Mc^ai,e have been dismissed from the
meats. It is a great question whether Short Line road, and severalofthestation

Province can afford. Should this prove Baptist church, has entered upon his 
to be the case, it may become a question charge. Mr. We'ton preached 
whether the Univers,ty should be con- ^^“'XaTrein yesterday
tinned in its present form, and ”b=lh" th° commemorative services at Exmoutb 
the money it costs might not be better street church were postponed until

ti«hbortoMi8hmentof 8nagr" sïff—
oclock p. m. ________________

THE IHPEBIAL TRUSTS C#.,
increasing in potency, while those in |^d at 3.15 p.m. she wjm re^y for sea. ™cute Tre,t Detiwuhm ,n ,he
favor of the Harvey-Salisbury line are ^.«^whichconMste^m,000laths, « fC
diminishing. When the report of Mr. was ?, Btatiatica of births, mar- Vincent. Bam.tem3n.md ctr, for imnection
Vernon Smith, C. E. is laid before Pariia- , p deaths returned by clergymen ‘nAiîîSrîon°in>deMed.to»nid.Charles W. Green
ment, it will find little or no support, for "^hS °T whose duty it IS 0 are 4-ested^e^make immediate parmen, to the
members will recognize the fact that the make such returns, thrmigh the ^ DatedOctoberOth, A.D.,1889. 
line from Edmundston is likely to be pass free, whetoerenclos«i m erne o^e WILLIAM A. VINCENT,
much more useful to the Dominion. «“OT^t iaVor Atoned

The articles published by the Gazette sa not to admit of mspectim. 
in vindication of tbo harbor of St. John .Abou^^o of theg’weat
have been read with interest over a very walked off Charlotte street extension

The visit of the Emperor of Germany wide circle, and have gone far to alter wharf, falling some twenty feet to the
to Constantinople lias a great deal more the views of the public in regard to onr rockB below. 0®cere Corbett and voi-
significance than appears on the surface. as a port capable of aceommod- “‘fs^^oved to the Central
It is not a mere visit of ceremony, for the ating the commerce of Canada. >Ve re- .^n and then to the hospital. His 
Turk is not a person to be chosen as a pUbh8h today from the Monetary Times ^njurje8 are severe but not necessarily 
host or accepted as a guest, without bet- an article in regard to our harbor, which fatai.
ter reasons than any whicli arise ont of shows that our elucidation of the subject „ woman.
the social relations which may exist has borne good fruit____ _______ A wealthy ,=mM recently “d
among the world’s rulers. The represents- To.morrow the people of Virginia will a^ammer «.or her; tM. i. only on.
live of a different civilization from that of bave tbe most important election they
Europe and of a religion hostile to our haTe cver taken part in since the close of rapidly «tarin» .tîmre'ïïSïw’iakiM
common Christianity, no European rulers tbe war The question to be decided is "Wb.t.haliwe dowith oor zirl. The new remedy for affections of tbe
visit the Sultan except for pditical rea- herMftbone i8tobe master of Vir- jXm Throat, Bronchial Tubes and
sons. Looking then at the Emperor of ^niaorto be relegated to private life. The woman to»t.hmLjJ’wo'men.Wo hâve Lungs, such as

Germany’s visit to Constantinople as a intereat in thi8 contest will notbeconfin- ^“i-omwi .ho ha. tor J"‘sedatflS SORE THROAT.HOARSENE8S,
political expedient, what end is St eal- ed (0 tbe United States,for all good people “^J^Æçhbor.-prectical men ° CHRONIC COUGH, BRON-
culated to serve? The object is so clear are concerned to see the defeat of those to»p. Let your prise CHITIS and CONGES-
that he who runs may read, for it means and corrupt methods, which alone hav JJSts',ra*d“therwin iooncoavincc their father. TION of the LUNGS.

r “ made M-one—hich 81r g js ^^a;tVfo.«*sr"8It means that Russia is noun ^ Grip has a cartoon m which Sir premium. PAHKEK BBOTHEB8,
Sultan lias , J„. nati0n in Eu- Richard Cartwright and Mr. Laurier, are wmtjr for be«t‘h(i„?diti„D Powde" »» Dragaiat., Ac., Market Squat.,
of the greatest mihtary ”ati0 , represented as in bathing while Sir John make h.n. lay. F»r example Mm Henry Baker,
rope; while En8la“d “ . „ Macdonald and Sir Hector Langevin are H°8«t0£'a Sme'monthÇ tria? if9 «tt8'“'fsrom
and reconciled to the Triple AlHan ghown M Btealing their clothes J-Wif»ou. Northhoro^MaM.^SM^^gg^f R 
by the consideration that Constantinop whicb are marked “Reciprocity Policy.” f S'ss bins get 2454eg*. ; Mm EjBajUcj^. 
is safe from any new Russian advance. Liberal leaders have no other iW^/Motnt^eïfmgîlu.. from Ï5 hen. got
The Crimea war was fought byLug- "^‘"“than these, we fear they will

r-rîJTTÆSru ■»rr,r,ï1s:r.~d« pdcat qai cGREAI bALh
Britain in the question, took no w the Liberals should claim Re- ^“ï’fSÎIs’ôo'wîesipaid: alarge can of pow- ---------
part in the contest, nor have they ^ partiCularly their own is d«r. on.b7e,fn\sp“^'S°for tlT'^pYe m B A TTON Rr HO
since drawn the sword to help the aomething not easy to understand, of papers eta.1 Semf.tamp. or cash. Test; ^ f F A.1 lUlN CC UVi,
Tnrk to retain Constantinople. But . ve^ fitter article on the monial, .eatfrec^^^----------— Waterloo, near Union St.
these days of inaction and indifference morning which, if it is to A Nasal Injector free with each buttle
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Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter. I ‘ ■ fy <}

hiyi e »D it

InStore andiLanding.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand-

ardt

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

GLOVES. BOOTS AND SHOES
-AT—

MBS. MCCONNELL’S
„ Oats,
„ Bran,
., Heavy Feed.hunter,

HAMILTON 
& McKAY.

Brandram Bros. &. Co’s
ZP-AIISTTS.

—BY—

\ GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.A. SINCLAIR & CO., King street.

210 Union at.
SAUSAGES. Buildings can be heated by our syilem 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.____

Satisfaction guaranteed, before .poy™™’ 
where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be famished free of cod.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

TRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausage».

i
Zmc—White j We are showing a large and varied as

sortment of ST.TPP & flewelling
160 Main Street, North Eud.

I î E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
ft. ^ Montreal- ' —-A.,

«. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

IStove Ochre ;
Chrome Green; l including a| the lM8«t .novelties from Telephone^

& c»,
77 King street. ------ OYSTERS- OYSTERS.

20 Bbls. F. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls. Bnctonche Oysters,

II do. Chatham “
10 Kegs Pigs Feet.

For Sale at 5 North Side of King 
Square.

ever
Third,

Sen now sitting among the ruins of 
their ancient temples weeping over the 
evil days that have come upon them in 
consequence of what they term "the de
cay of authority and the levelling ten
dencies of the age."

It is quite natural and proper that such 
men should come out as bitter opponents 
of Imperial Federation, and it is equally 
fitting that the Edinburgh Review, that 
organ of decayed and disgruntled Wbig- 
gism, should be their organ and mouth
piece. The article iu the Edinburgh 
Review, against Imperial Federation, has 
attracted but little attention in Canada, 
because no one in the Dominion cares a 
straw what its views may be on any po
litical question. Nevertheless, it is 
valuable ae indicating the direction from 
which we may expect the most bitter 
opposition to Imperial Federation to 
come. The scheme for the closer union 
of the Empire in the manner suggested, 
is condemned, and its advocates are ri
diculed because there is no example in 
history of such a federation, it being the 
firm belief of such reasoners, that any
thing which has not already been can 
never be. It would be futile and absurd 
to combat such arguments which, if they 
had prevailed in the past, would have 
hindered every improvement in the poli
tical or material w orld during the present 
century. It ought to be a great consola
tion to advocates of Imperial Federation 
to know that their enemies are mainly 

those in whom the instincts

Babcock’s Varnishes- !

VI. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.
CHILDREN’S BOOKST

LBEES HONEY.’/ Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime' Varnish and White Lead WorksJust received 100 pounds of the

JAS. ROBERTSON,“Pure White Glover Honey,”
which took first prize at the Moncton 

Exhibition. C. H. JACKSON. of all Kinds of Varnishes andManufacturer
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
G Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
A OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building 
XT Cor Mill and Union Streets. - - - St. John,IN. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Telephone 25.MEN;
THEpCHAS. McGREGOR,

Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street, MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,

RI
A
H Thoroughly Constructed, 

Z""X Attractive In Appearance, 
vAjerllllant in Tone,

Reasonable in Price* 
Fully Warranted.

80 King Street._______

Fine Watch Repairing.
We make a specialty of supplying

sLeather Jackets, sand are now showing fine samples. 
These Jackets are warm and water

proof, and very reasonable 
in price.

Call and See Them.

A.T, BTjsTxiT, Livery and Boarding Stables,
I Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carrier on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti-n

OI>Ul*work promptly attended to at No. 81 King 

Under Victoria Hotel.

38 Dock Street.

SPECIALW. TREMAINE GARD, " 
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
08 Prince Wm. St. Ladies India Kid ButtonTRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

Boots
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

DOTE AND COMMENT. 1

OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

R. A. C. BROWN,among
of the Bourbons are most highly develop
ed, men who learn nothing and forget 
nothing, while the most enlightened of 
our statesmen and public men view the 
project with favor or give it their active 
support

19 Charlotte St.________

The Drugs and Medic- 
^ ines are of superior 
^ \ quality and of 

standard

PERTY.

on our files without charge.
In the event of closing a transaction a moderate 

commission will be charged.
Printed forms will be furnished on application.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE. BOTTLED ALEIPORTER.THE EMPEROR WILLIAM IT CORSTANTI- 
HOPLE-

None but 
Competent '
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound v'cj.

Medicine. \

Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

BESS
three^momhs'frsm dine^Dated'sffiS'october^AÎ

D-, 1889.

strength
SSSS2
properties offered.

Parties 
agency, or e: 
to pay a fee.

% ESTABLISHED 1832.

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Manufacturers aad Importers of

SK'the
White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors' of all kinds 

Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &o.
MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for unwarranted to dry quick, and of best

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we 
we aon ior to the moat of the stuff called paints,

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

&municipal
DEBENTURES WANTED,

%
$CAMPBELL’S WINE

-OF-
BeechTree Creosote

$
# do maintain tliev re 

which is now onAPPLY TO

TMPFRTAT, TRUSTS CO.

harem STOVES
REP1IRED AND FITTED UP.

attention paid to the', fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)

CIGARETTES.
Capital $10,000,000.NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

East End City,

_A.3ST OTHER

Special

YILDIZ 70 Prince Wm. street.
Full Line of Stoves and Eanges of the 

latest patterns in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

D. R. JAOK, - - Agent

CIGARETTES. Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

A. Gk BOWES & Co..The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
In-the^Market.

21 Canterburv Street.
THY THEM.
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